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April 12,2016

ADDENDUM

Addendum #1 on Bid # 4673
the following corrections and

ADDENDUM ADDENDUM

Fire Extinguisher Maintenance & Service, making
clarifications.

QUESTION: We are interested in bidding for inspection of hand portable
fire extinguishers. I have read the bid documents and do not see any
suppression systems listed. ls this for hand portable fire extinguishers
only? RESPONSE: This bid is for hand held fire extinguishers only.

QUESTION: The provided building list requires an estimated annual
inspection fee for each building. We can provide a unit cost for the
inspection, but not a total cost without knowing how many extinguishers
are in each building. Would it be possible to attain an extinguisher count
for each individual building? RESPONSE: There are approximately 794
total extinguishers as stated on page 2 ofthe bid documents.

QUESTION: Does the estimated annual inspection fee for each building
pertain exclusively to test and inspection, or shall it also include estimated
cost for service & repair, new equipment, etc.? RESPONSE: See page 4
of the bid documents.

QUESTION: lf we are to give an all inclusive price, inspection and service
per building, do you have a count of how many extinguishers are due
service and what type for each building. RESPONSE: No.

QUESTION: Can we swap out extinguishers like for like, or will we be
required to return the original extinguisher? RESpONSE: yes, like for
like extinguishers may be swapped.

QUESTION: Will we be able to charge service labor when we are called
to service fire extinguishers outside of the normal maintenance?
RESPONSE: No.

QUESTION: Will we be able to charge a minimum inspection charge for
locations that have fewer than 10 extinguishers? RESpONSE: NoI



. QUESTION: Stored pressure extinguishers are also due 6yr maintenance
perNFPA10. Can we charge for that? RESPONSE: No. Seetable of
charges on page 4 of bid documents.

. QUESTION; Specification "C" states that, "Bidders Response shall be all
inclusive, no other charges to be incurred." lsthis in regard to the peruniu
per building estimated proposal, or an all-inclusive fixed price for all
products and services that may be needed? RESPONSE: Anderson
County is requesting a fixed price per unit; see page 4 for table of
charges.

lf you have any questions, please feelfree to give me a call at (865) 457-6218.

Sincerely,

U"\"Qd"-
Hazel Gibson
lnterim Purchasing Agent

Department
Bid File


